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I hape ‘purpo~ely~ chosen- for _&is paper a t,itle which allows . ’ 
me’ to tr’sverse a fairly wide f i’eld of. thought on a subject. that, 
directly concerns ali" of us who are in .one.way, or, another connected 
with oarrying knowledge to the farmer,‘- .Whil:e I’ rea,lize that I am, 
in, the main, addressing .scientis.ts:)vho._prefec the precise language ‘, 

‘df .th.e tedhnician, ‘.‘to.the ‘broad.generalities which are,‘.-’ rightly .. 
or. wrongly - assumed’,to be the stockin trade’ of the journalist, 
I “plead ,in’. justification that a sensible’ approa’oh to .the question 
of extension’work necessitates a consideration of il number o.f ;.: 

factors ,‘beyond ‘that of .dkciding ..how‘ the scientist and ,,the ‘farmer ,. 
are ‘to be ‘brought closer together. , +_ ,I , . . 

(. . 

I”prop,ose to deal with the’ ‘subject’ under three main headings: ~‘I 
(‘3 ) What extension work is, and how it -id operated, in other 
countries.; 
(3) ,Cri tic iLS)aid sugges,tions 

ow extension is’carried out in New’ Zealand, ‘and 
If he-re and .there. I *appear to ” ,’ 

-be’digressing and dealing with’related’subjects such as the’ training 
of men for extension. work I trust you will, bear with ‘me for I hope .’ 
to show that. some of these ventures into by-paths are nepessary 
to .the satisfactory’development L of,.my, subject. 

, ” : 
The country above all o.thers whfch’has developed extension 

services. is’the United States; where for more than 30 years there. 
has’ been steady dev.elopmcnt”.of every asbect ‘of agricultural 
extension. ‘I think, ,thercfore, ‘thatin defining extension work I 
cannot do -better. than use the definition: given last year by-.Edmund, 

‘. _ 
de Brunrier in’. “Farmers of the .Wqr,ld. - The Bevel opment ..of Agr i cul- 
tural,Extensfon.” ‘m . : _+ . ,m”, .,,, : ‘. 

I” _,~ ,.‘. ,-: .’ ., 

De Brunner’ who 1s.a professor at Colombia University and ‘a 
leading authority on extensio.n. vf0r.k.. in:.Unkted States defi,nes their 
objectives’-as follows::- !‘The task of extension work is to help -. 
rural families ‘apply saicnco’ to the day by’ day routine’ of farming, 
home-making and :o.ther a,spects of rural ,living. Extetision is away 
from ‘the class room education. ” A more dc’tniled outline of the 
objective,6 of extension’ in the. United, States .also given by de Brunnkr 
is, as.follows:- 

_’ 
: ,, 

(‘1 ) io. bri 

._, _. ,’ 

ng ,the farmer the knowledge and help, that will “, ’ 
enable him to farm still .more efficiently and--to increase hi,s income, .’ 

I ‘. 
,:.-. 

tabie(?ind’live w.ell ” ’ 
o encourage the* farmer,‘% ‘grow his own food, set a good 

9 I ..‘.i ‘. ., : :’ ,’ :‘, 
. L ‘. 

(3)._ [ro help‘the -embers of the, farm’fami,ly- to,,a larger’ y “’ 
appreciation of .the oppor,tunities, ,the beauti.es,; the’ privileges. of 
country ,life,, and to,know,.something about the world in which they. ‘) ,, 
life, o’ ,-. c ._. ‘, 

_’ 
: (4)’ To ._t’ i : I, 

: 

ra n yqu,th to take his’:p.lace as ‘a member of the 
, 

: ” 
family, community and s%ocioty. _, ,,;., 

; 
’ 

‘, .I : 

(5 >‘ ’ To' promote ‘the social.; 
,: 

‘the cultural 9,’ the. recreational; ‘. ,: y .,” 
the i’ntellectual, and the spiritual ‘life of rural people. ; 

, _,‘I ” 
,; , 

“. -(6)’ To ‘plnae opfiortunity .before rural peoyjle whereby’theymay 
develop all .their “native taletits through .work; reoreation, social 
life and’, leadership, ., ’ :’ ‘, I’ ‘, ,’ .. ‘, : ..’ 

.‘I,‘, . 
‘, 

Q rural-citizenry proud’.of its occupation, in-. 
dependent in i.ts thinking,..constru’ctiv,e in ‘its’ .outlook, capable, 

self-reliant,,’ with. a love of, home and ‘country in its .,, 
‘i 

efficient, 
heart. ‘. ,- ,.- ‘, ‘, 

: 
I. ‘. *, 

. ,’ ,’ ,., ” ._ 

-.‘Commenting on his’qwn definiti’bn de Brunner adds that:- :” 
i 

‘lExte&ion must’ be based on the real needs of rural people and rey : 

-fleof’ their varied, interests and,‘type of -life. Put a no ther ways 
,._.. i r’) ,_’ .‘_.r, r_ 

‘, -!’ ‘?.’ 
. .., 

“,’ .’ ‘/ ,’ 

I 

,i 
;. 

I 

. 

/ 

./ 

I 
-i 



:eXtension’ is ‘simply the ,eff’orL to put ‘the .vital information of’the ! ‘. ‘- 
/ 

agricultural~~scientist at the., disposal’ of the’ farmer and his ,,wife. :;j .’ 
‘It: is the battle, to ,narrow the’ gap betweeneyer advancing’knowledge i 
and practice, :whether ,the knowledge 
conservation, 

relates to soil analysis .or ,; :i 

organisation, 
.to. animal hus.bandry .oL’, human nutllition, -to community. 
or t0”paren.L educa ti 05, ‘j. 

j 
‘ 

. .. 

If’ we take’ that as. a fair defin:it,ior.‘.of kxtension’then we’mu.st ‘. ” 
admit that in. New Zealand ‘we .have ‘as yet merely touched, the’ fringes.. . 
Personally, though, I do.not consider t%,at that definition adequately ,: 

Zealind and I :risualise extension’here as a .‘. 
) 

,:covers the needs .,,,df New 
two-way bridge .between ,the scientis,t and the, farmer. ‘,On then one . ,. 
hand ‘wdave the farmer. -.-and his, organisations .:. which should-pro- 
vide the’ factual.and.~ stdtistical.,data_ the scientist needs, and on 

j ‘, 
.’ 

t 

I 

the other .,we-‘have.,tho sci:entist,, : ! 
brought acrpss 

the .resu,lts ,of whose,.tiork must be 
‘the bllidge t.o’,,the ‘f’armora ’ pur,,, bridge at the ‘moment ,’ 

is one .of .the horse and buggy era and needs a lot of modernising : 
to ‘make it sdequa$e in ~th2.s mechanica!. age: I think, then, that our ‘: 
conception of ,extension- should be as a’ two,--;vay”.chanriel extending ; 
the findings’ of, -the; scientis-t .;o tl:q .falmers, and on the. other hand 
presenting the .prdblems of. the ‘;farm.er_s to the 
In -passing I‘ .would add that some 

research- specialists. ,’ . 
‘at, letist of the culturai activities 

cdv.ered ,by’extens:ion in the United. .st.a-;es are catered for in.other ‘.. 
ways ‘in New Zealand, 

-1 
. . 1’ . 1. :_ I .. 

B,efore considering ex;Gensior’, in rolaiCYion-to farmers, in New.% 
‘Zealand we .shol?ld,; ,I ‘-%in:i,: .soe what i.s happening,clsewhere in the’ ; . 
world so that we may be. id a position -to d’;:cide .whether the ex- 
tension meth.ods of any oocn ti'y Cq!.;‘l.C:.. I,:: s’a+,isfactorily adapted to. ‘(, _ 

l our needs,’ or whe.thel> our conditlonn e?a”s’!zh ,as .!:o require: some- 
thing different ‘from what it?,’ p~.~c;~;.‘ido;l:. 

/ ‘, 
( -I c ,e I;:.$ p .,,“.f$ .I..L .a._ 0 1 ,. ” 

r ,_ 

:I; the United .States 
., 

es&l:r;io;i ,;bro;>:; ‘i,~; financed ,‘by the federal .:’ . 
Governme’nt,.. the Gover;unents of >tlze ii&.ividu;~l :;tates, and ‘by the’ ,. /, . . 
counties - or .dis:tri.qts L, with:“ c,$?h ,t;‘tnto,‘, The man .who finally 
carries the message,“,o ‘:,he fl;rii*cr o:‘i :1_:3 rZ~;?l 1s. 
a.man who has be’en, farm reared atid, has 

the county agent -. ,: 
Y-ien attended one or other : ,': -.- 

of the coll,eges ,of: agrioul ture: These county agents are aided and, 
supervised in their...work by supe;.:, ‘*~‘.LSli’l~~_ ~E;;c‘~?c,s, CiIlpIlOyed by’and _’ 
located ‘at,. the’ State :‘igricu.l turai Co!.l,eges :rilm ‘keep the ‘, agent’s 

‘posted ‘on the latest reseai>ch.: resul Ls :‘a.ff ect,?_ng the types of farm- 
: ing practised, i-n their di.st:aiots. ;,‘?lle ,‘3 ta-l:e‘ colleges in turn are _, ,’ 

directly in touch .wi th <he fr~d.e:.~~l. c:? .r,.*-?is!‘.u+,. sorv ice which in turn 
carries to’ the States ,the fi.ndingqC!f ticskal’rcii ,departments. under . . !’ 

i 

federal Gover.nmen2, control, i’ 
.I! 

agents ’ -plans ‘is 
k ,vita’:_ .]_jart of the county extension’ 

the volunta?v on;.!‘,;, $;nen ‘; of ’ 1 
j 

farm women9 rural teadhers ai:‘c?~ othc.?s 
sl.!ccessful, farmers, 

Iilt&??C3e:ttC?d in country li’fe as: C ‘. 
1 

aids in helping. carry the”mo ssa,go c_^. be,tte:<2“ farming to their neigh- ‘< 
bours. I . 

‘. 

‘_ ,’ 
1. 

i 
In 1945 there were. employed. in ‘t:?.c: Unit&d ,States- 3,971 co’unty ) ;).,’ 

agricultural agents and assistants 9 2.9573 home demonstration 
agents and assistants 1, 332 tioun2y ri.‘.r;iI; youth club agents, and .,. .: 
.I p645 -specialists ‘i The remainder c.? t!: totai staff of :9,18d were ‘, ~ 
engaged i’n administrative and supervl.si;ry responsibilityb 

_., 
There 

are 6 million farms in ,.t]ie Uri.to1: C: i;a.le’;; 
_,: 

SC, -tl~at. if we had. extens- ,; ‘. 
ion work on.‘& same sca’le.‘in New~~Ze:l.land on a .‘pro, rata.,bas’isb we 
would, be employing approx:\matel.y ‘12iJ mo;l. anti 7:;omen. 

I,. ,’ 
. .) I. , 

Dealing .kiih_ the..met;;ods, used. j,n ,!; h e i ‘r w cj 1.; ic 
that “This.‘teaching, whether by 

de Brunner says ;.‘i I 
de;i-ons ?L?ation.:or through the more .( 

conventional methods of lectures at. meetings, publications, news 
articles or Ithe new devices of radio.or mov’ing picture., is based r 
on research6 Had we, not had one ‘or’. more agricnltural colleges in. ‘: 
every s *ate in, the Union’ to, train men ‘and women, in agriculture :and 
home eco&o,mics and’teaching ‘methods, ‘had we not had one or more 
agricultural experiment stat-ions a’ssociated with these agricultural ..I: 

’ colleges ,in every state &and -territory in the,United States,.. and had ,/ 
we not had a. great Pederal,‘Department of Agriculture .to do-research .i 
work in every, field pf agr.icultu:,e and home economids, extension ;: I 

j ” ’ could never have made ‘tl;le’ progress’.it .,has made,.,:‘.Research giv.es it - 
.I i , ,.-: 

.I 
,. 

‘. i, .- ,, ‘-1 i 
” 1,. ~_;‘;- ,‘, 
/ ..,h&‘:. ‘.. ,i, ‘,‘, :,,, 

1,. _‘. .:. ., I ;. : ‘. : 
! ,J,‘iC .I C.’ :.: i:1:; + y : ,._‘:& , :.,. / 1 ,‘. ,’ ,, ,, ’ I j ,. . . . , ., ; :,a;. ‘,.’ ,‘. %,_. j;;,:: -, “ >I: .I’ ,_. .I ‘(. : _/ . ,./’ . 

_*: ,.r a.’ ., ;., ! :_i_’ I’ .“_, ,, : ‘.1 .S’.. / . ‘. 

/. 

. :’ 
i 

/..: 
I 
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-. 
the’ basic knowledge it, extends. Extension is also .based on local 
knowledge and experience, Extension in .practice studies. as well 
as ,extends, The county ‘agents constantly survey, analyse,, eval- 
uate the results of suggested new procedures. and practices, ,arid 
make their findings available, not .merely to their local constit- 
uents but also to the experiment ,stations at the agricultural col- 
leges.” :. ; .’ ,, ..,, 

: 

1 
Before leavi’ng .the United States it’wi.li,. I think,” b’e worth 

While quoting o.ne instn’nce of how the extension service.operates~ 
and how it secures it;s results through utilizing every p80ssible . 
channel of education and publicity. In 1933 only l/l 0th of 1 -per, 

‘, cent of the, total’corn acreage in ‘the United, .States was. estimated 
“to be of hybrid ‘varieties, By j 943 this-.ha,d been raised to 51 ,6 
per. cent, <and in- some,’ state’s li‘ke Iowa9. approached the 100 p’er cent ,, 
mark. During ‘those te.n ‘years every avenue of publicity was ex- 
plaited and while an analysis showed tha’t. the original knowledge, re-. 
garding ,hybrid corn had.bcen carried to _3 farmers out of. 5 by sales- 

-men and radio advertisink, it was due <to extension that the farmers’. 
were convinced of’ the soundness of the- salesmen’s rlaims’.for_ it, ’ 
Those, of you who have subscribed to .some of the American farming ‘.’ 
periodicals, will doubtless remember, the Mary articles that appear- 
ed on the subject of. hybr’id corn, A significant point that came 
but of this ex,tens,ion project was that action in the ,case ,of the .’ 
farmer ‘usually’ followed hi’s pcr’usal of .xzcs’ tel.ling of the’ 
success of farmers ,,Who ‘had used this type ‘of, corn,, ;Despite all, : . 
that can be done through films,’ .radi.o:,,, lec,ture,s and demonstrations, 
the farmer is still apparently conservative, enough’-to l.ike. to,“‘see 
it in print ‘I, before being. finally ‘convinced, 

,. 

Theie’are two othe; countries whos’e me,th&ds in. connection with ‘.’ 
extension ,are worth mentioning befo’re we come’ to our, purely local ~ 
problem, the United Kingdom and ‘Denmark. ‘The; greatest develqpment ‘, ‘. 
in the United Kingdom ‘followed jn a.ct passed in 1909 setting aside 
money for agricUltUPEi1 ‘edu,$ation a-nd.~agricultui~al research9 and it, -. 
Was not until SOme ‘XeiWS later. that the county agri&l:tural .serviCe 
and the agricultural advisory service were established,. For ad: 
visory purposes the .c’ountry was’divided into a number of advis’ory 

. 

provinces with the central.. headquarters generally s i tuated at an 
agricultural college .br a university’ department of agriculture. 

.~ 

At these centres a number .of spe’c;ial officers were stationed i?rho 
acted as ,advisors in their own subjects and -as consultants to the * 
county agr,icul’tural, service. ‘This ‘latter was a local ser’vice whose 
officers were appointed by the ‘county..‘councils, arid were respons- 
ible to committees mainly composed of farmers, ‘Such extension ” 
service ‘as .was karried out up to the outbreak. of world war II was 
on conservative lines and’ largely com~osod of’ dem,onstrati’ons at, 
the ‘farms 3 attached ‘to ‘county agricultural institut,es. The county 
agrihultur,al service assisto,d the young farmers’ cl.ubs, organised 
talks over .the air and lectures to groups of’ f3rmcrs at meetings of 
the National Farmers” Union, but’ never ‘more than” touched., the fringes 
of. the farming ‘cornrriuni ty. : L .‘ ‘_ 

” ‘_ 
During the war .whcn Bri..tsin found .it essential to. her exist- 

ence to’ see that. agriculture functioned efficiently, extension 
work was very greatly iritireased in scope, A na”tion-wide survey of 
farms indicated those. farmers whose’.. methods were sub-standard, and 
through the war sgripultural executive ‘c’ommittees which were ..them- 
selves composed mainly of’ .farmers, every ‘assistance was given the 
man who needed technical help. Writing on .this development Robert 
Rae who was one of’ the technic’a.1. advisors of the. British Ministry 
of Agriculture sai’d that “-One interesting development of extension ; 
has come to be” known as farm wal’ks. This consisted of-.a small group ,; ‘_. 
of farmers visiting, generally in the evenings;, n good.,f’arm’ in. I 
,their own neighbourhood and .walking over’ it with the farmer and .! , 
the techni’cal offi’ber. ~Thare might be experimental or demonstra-- ,’ I 

tion plots to see, but the whole, system’ of that particular f:irm 
was examined and discussed.’ It is not always possible .-to persuade 
an outstanding farmer to addross a formal meeting, *but. if he is a’t 
al’1 public spirited he i,s generally quite willing to talk and dis- 
cuss agricultural matters on his own farm, It can ‘st,and repetitis 

; ../ 

; 
_, 1 



. 

that the more prc,@ammes operated by and through farmers themselves 
the be tter should. be the results achieved , .I’, --it ,.i.s estimatedF ,,' 
that in the Unitea.Kingdom at presehx,!&t,ead of one farmer in 

I eight who 'was: probably in, close touch with technical f’aci lities, 
.before the war J seven out of e’ight are now seeking technical advice. ! 
While .much ,of. ‘the, wartime control of farming will undoub,tedly dis- 
appear after the war; the extension service has ha,d an unique,op-.8 
portunity during that period to ‘get into intimate touch with a much 
larger proportion of the farmers.. than ever before,. Everything 
possible should be done to preserve t,his contact to as great an 
extent as possible, a, _ 

‘, 
Denmark is. another Countrv whose methods can b.e s tudied with 

advantage. While her dairying” conditi,ons -are vas.tly different from 
ours because her climata: neccsaitates housing of catFle for many 

months, of .the year, her concentration on dairying means tha.t her ., 
farmers face many -of the..same disease and herd management problems 
as do farmers ‘in New,’ Zealand.,-’ What ‘Denmark has done may,’ there- : 
fore, be some guide as to.:how. we c&n best tackle the development ’ 
of extension work in N&v .Zealand. 

. . 
Before, dealing with Danishextension work itself it will, I 

think, b.e worth saying a word, or two.about the: Danish & gricultural’ 
high schools, all ei thcr pr ivRtely or. co-ppcra tively owned and 
controlled, ,becausc these have had- a tremendous influence on Danis; 
farmers and consequentIy on the set-up of their ,extension work,., 

..There are about 20 of these school’s andtthey -give instruction only 
,in ‘the theory of agriculture because their students are all drawn 
from farms wherv they have had practical experience. The courses 
are usual'ly of six months "'or. nine months'. duration and some 3,00(, 
students annually go through.‘.the’! colleges. Including all the ver: 
small farms,‘,thtiro ‘c”‘o 2OL!.:OOO’ holdings in‘Denmark so’.that on ‘a 
comparable basi.s;.1,200 New Zea:i.a:nd student's would be going througI., 
our agricultural.schools'annua*ily to equal the proportion of farm- 

:ers affected by agricultural high scho‘ol activities. Sipnif icant 
of. the Danes” prac,ti,cal. outlook also is’ the fact. that applicants 
for admis,sion to. an a’gricultural coll’ege’where -they will take ,a. 
degree course must have had.previous practical training on farms 
for 3 years after, thei’r ‘1.5th.birthday. ’ 

In Denmark the ‘Royal Hgricuitural Society *founded in 176.9,.has 
. been’ the .parent body ‘of the many ‘local agricultural societies .which 
in 1937 totalled 137, with. 1’03,000 members. ,.Thcs’e are governed 
by their own ‘local committees in the’-same way as are our co-operative 

‘, veterinary .schemes. These societies’ alone, and working in co- ,.. 
operatton,_do progeny testing, .plant breedingi. disease. inves-tiga- ', 
tional work9 and conduct experimental trials on the lines of those' 
aarried.out by the Department Of'Agriculture in New Zealand. They : ,_ 

‘also do the advisory and extension.work,and "most of the soci.etics 
have ,advisors In plant culture.; animal, management,. etc." A federa- ., 
'tion'ao-ordinates the work of the individual societies, deals with 
questions of general interest and- r.epre,sents the,societies in 'third 
par’ty. negotiations with the .govornment, etc. ‘In 1937 over 300 
advisors, all doing extension work of one type or another, were at : : 

., work for these socitties. The-great fetiture of e,xtension work in 
Denmark’ is. that it depends ‘on. the spontaneoub support of farmer ” ./ 
members anh that the committees dealing with. it have grown ,up from >,.. ; 
below rather than beenL imposed from above, 

._ ‘. 
,_-. : ,,i 

Having.,then 'trav'ersed,a.-fairly wide field.and'scen. something :i. 
02 .the way: in which the gap between the scientist and the. farmer ..,, ,‘: 
is bridged in other countries, -let ‘us examine the position in New ..‘: 
Zealand, today, 1. believe that for the size of -our country, and in: ‘.’ 
relation to its po$ul&tion 9 we hve, on the whole, .as good a team 1 
of scientists ‘as any country.; The vjork .being carried out at .the i-’ 

. Animal Research Centre at Ruakurti, for instance, is of- tremendous.’ 
value to farmers and the Soil Survey9 Plant Research and Grasslands i’ 
Sections of. the Rosearch ‘Department, have made notable contributions.. ,:; 
to’ our existing. agricultural knowledge.' The,scientist respbnsibleV ,I., 
for the carrying out of a research programme cannot, however,, be. ' ,,i 
expected to. bring-down to the level of the.farmer the practical f I\ 

1.. ,._’ . .)(.‘, _ ‘. : 
I.,:., .. . :, /. /’ ‘.._’ 

(’ ; ,’ e,‘,‘., ,I /.. . ,,,; .Y’ ‘* : .’ :: : ;,,, : ‘:;,, .C” ,, ,,: I , ,I ‘_, ,,.I, ,: I:;( .i ;, j 
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applica,tion. of his ‘:rosearch work;, nor is he, ,i’n the, yrea,t tiajority 
of int;tances, ~,fitLe&o, do ~3~ e’ ,, )_ 

‘<, 

There is’a small:percen.tage of our scientific w’orkers which 
has. the capacity for translating. sci,entific ,work to .farmers, and 
which has 
other ha& 

therefore, a sound approach to extension work, On the 
some of our. r.54 earth w.orkers are interested only in the 

solution %i the immediate problem’ facing, them,,;and View with in- , 
tense suspicion ,any a’itehpt ‘to popularise the.ir .findings; To. ; 
,these, accep tgnce’ of a paper ~ in some highly technical,’ journal 
cirtulating only among,scientists,~ is,.of greater ,importance than 
seeing that ,,a11 those ,who .can ‘benefit practically from the ,work, 
receive the information,.$n such a+ f*orm’that fullest use is .made Of 

.- 

it,: ' ' .; ,. ;,j ;' l,,,.' _' ' . ,, 
1) ', 

.1. 
", 1 

Sure&y the sensible way .to’ lo’ok it. oxtension in New Ze.aland 
I 

iS ,to acknowledge that ‘this ia’,a. small country with .a .limi,ted;agri-, ‘, 
I 

cultural .$opula tion;. *that_ it. behoves the scientists ‘and ‘the .farm- ‘,” 
ers to' understand .eaah other and. work’ together;. .th-?t the farmer 
should put up his’ problems .-to .the r,esearch,,worker and give. him a. :’ 

~f’ull measure of. assistance bi providing. information and data, on .. 
field problems; and .that’ in turn the,‘scientist reaIizes* that the 
only way in .wh,ich his .existence,,can be justified ,is by ,the results 
of h,is work being carried, back t,o the’fa’rm, there‘ t:o increase our. 
productive efficiency. I:f we can’ agree that ,the .correct way of ,, 

looking a,t, our’ New Zealand extension problem’ is:aIong the lines of 
‘a tw:o-way ,bridge betw.e.een scientists and farm,ers, we ‘are ‘in a sound 
position. to go ,aheadNand build our bridge.,‘. . .- ! i. 

_. ,What -has .been.. the history’ ‘of .‘extens.ibn work in New Zealand up 
to the, present? It ‘,has been developed haphazardly and, ‘spasmodic- 
ally, and if we’ accept the ‘American definition as being reasonably 1 
s nurid, ‘it is merely. in:’ an- embry-o&c stage in the Dominion at pres- ” i 

ent. Broadly speaking. extension work up to’ the’. pr,esent. has -been 
an offshoot of the, Department-of, Agriculture, ;whose o,ff’icers, 

,. ‘,I 
: 

principally ‘those of the Fiel’ds Divisipn, in addition to their 
1 

..’ I 
Various inspectional duties and other routine actirities, are ex- 
rjected to. carry,‘out ss’much .extsnsion’,work as possible, What I am 
saying is.not sjid in c,riti’cism of .the Fields,:D:iVis.i.o.n wh!.ch, ii1 a 
government, service where -.-in the, past at. any rate.‘,- silence was 
regarded a-s being ‘golden: and the: key to-promotion, has ,hiad a re- 

. 
/ 

. . 
putation for freedom. of expressiog and’.the’- devel:ofimeni, ‘of new ; ,, 

‘i 

ideas, 1. .,...’ ‘, .,. ,,. : 
; i / 

‘. : .’ 
,. ,’ 

.,-The point, I wish’ to make is that’ uD”‘to the’ present 
1 

2t any - _I 

rate such, ext’ension work as has-been carried out, here has been 
sandwiched .intb anexisting departmental’ organisatibn as’ something 

i, 

I 
additional to its normal r,outine, and has not been bv:Ilt up:aS’a 1 1, 

“‘result of col.laboration.~etween farmers and research workers as- to 
what is needed. * For. that, omission ,the farmer,. i,s at. least ,equally 

3 j,’ 
I’ 

a6 much ,to blame as the scientist. or departmental officer ,for I’. 
were he vitally interested, as he has been-, f,or. instance, in herd 

, I-. 

recording and veterinary’ ‘services 9 .he.,would have btiilt’up an + 
.I 

., i ! 
organisation:of.his bwn ;, and tha7;‘is what, I..beli.eve he. should. now., ( 1 *’ 
de. ,,.; / I ,, ,. ,” ../ 

/ 
t 

’ ,’ 1. .-,. . . 
‘:/ ‘-Why has the farmer not vitally concerned himself’ with, this’ 

., ,j(,, 

problem? Why hasn’t he been’ like the. Danish ‘f.a?mer and built up i 

his own advisory services? T.o som’e’ extent. I think the blame must ., 

be laid on’ our agricultural coiipges which by over-emphasiSin& 1 
I 

their ‘!university’ atmosphcr’e” ‘have failed to :play’as .~igorous. a, 
1 

part in, the tr,airiirg c’f our future ,fa$mers as they should have done* “, 
j I 

. I .’ I 
W,.M~. HamilIton’in his ‘book “The, Dairy .Industrg In fiew Zealand” 

summia.rises the part played by, our agricultural colleges in these / 

war d’s :’ !“Some thirty or forty students a year,j out of .a’ to ta1 ‘of 
3,000 entrants to agriculture s ‘completie a full-time, cour,sc in farm- ‘. 

‘1 

ing at, ,one .of the ,&gricultural colleges ‘- i, e, upproximatel’y 1, per 
1. 

:o, to ,12 si;u+nts a pear entyr upon Courses Iead- 
I 

cent. A, further 
ing to a, degree in agriculture 9 but very. few such men .f ind their, ‘. j 
‘tiay into the ranks, of practising, fjrmersl In- such circumstances9 _ 

.., .‘; ; 
.j 

,. ,/‘,. L . . .” 
..; 1 ‘. .(. ’ .-., ‘” 

. t. I 

_’ 
j .  
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:; the agr.icultural”colleges 3 
. 

vihile providing.,a useful service, reach 
far too *small a part .of the farming community’ .to,fulfil effectively 

., the functions for which,they were established,“’ 
i. 

. Contrast that with the position in ‘Denmark ~where- 3,000 .stud- 
ents ‘a year take courses .at the a,gricultur.al .colleges, . . ~1 am well 

:’ 

aware that “at the, moment our agricultural ,colleges are overflowing 
with students - mostly taking short term courses in connection with 
rehabil‘i tation - ,but I maintain .-that .without some change in outlook, 
they will .iater revert’ again sapproximately to,,the position quoted. 

I by Hamilton, “. ? (I:,. 
.’ 

1’..,. ‘- 
‘,. :’ ‘. I _ 

I’.think that 1 ok. respect’ in which. we could well follow ‘the lead:’ 
of the Danes is .in, requiring every ‘degree student to, have had some 
practical. experience on a farm. At present these’ students spend a 
year at ‘a’,university,.‘followe’d by three years .at .one or ‘other of,.‘the 
agri’cultural colleges; At .the agricultural colleges much is.made of 
the “university, atmosphcre”‘,,and the .students are., I think, e.ncour- 
aged to reel, that they”are a ‘part of the university :rather than a . 
‘part of the ‘New Zealand countryside. I thin,k it is, unfortunate 
that so much emphasis is placed. on %he university aspect of, their 

. 

training because an:.agricultural.’ college is -not, a. university in, the 
true sense of; the, word but .a-:.place where agricultural facts are ‘. 
taught to university ~degree‘,‘lcvel, ” In other words a university .,, 
is a place where men from many different, faculties meet - men with 
varying, interests and with-different types of mind and where, by 
association, they,’ gather ,something ‘more, than the knowledge they re- 
quire for passing their ,.degr,ecs, Life at a university may be an ‘I, 
enriching’cultural experience; but it is an experience’not available 
to, the agricultural ‘student.. ‘I ‘think this should be rgcognized’ and .-‘.. 
‘that, the -emphasis of. our agricultural collegesishould be’ mor.e on 
serving’ the farmer and ‘the countryside .-and: (that’ every attempt should 
be made to interest the s.tud.ents. in.,the.land and, its p,ossibilities ‘. 

and make them r eali ze’,. &ha,tever their. .subsequgnt, vocations 9 that in 
essence’ they are servants.‘of the la,nd,.. I think that there, is lack- .. 
ing..in degree training a positive-attitude to ,the,‘ land. and- an, in- 
culcation ‘of. a .knowlcdge: ‘of ‘the,, human side of ‘farming progress - of 

.what: has been. ,,accompl’i.sh’ed in countries,‘such as IDenmark, Sweden ‘. 
and Finland,, and-of how th.e,;,farrner must. build. for’;himself:.not only 
a living. from the land., but,a life on the land, ..The degree student,’ 

‘with. all his knowledge of ‘the sc‘ientific:side ,of farming is, not a 
going, to get his ideas a,cross ,,t o ‘farmers., unless he :,thoroughly under- 
stands their psychology.. , .*, 

_’ f , 
‘, 

” The milking ‘machine salesman’and the car, salesman have some- 
.thing concrete ,to’offer and they have studied the art of appealing 
to the farmer. ;This is an art requiring knowledge, and the degree _ , 
student .who ‘aims ‘at becoming an ‘ex’tension officer should’ realize 
this, and not decide, ,if he is unsuccessful, ,that this is due, to 
the igno’rance and obstinacy of farmers0 The best extension men I 
have known in my association with farming have been .,men with a. deep 
and sincere .res@ect for .‘the grass roots wisdom;of the capable - 

,praot,ical. farmer; I-think that’bef’ore ‘a student, is accepted for the 
degree course he, should - ‘unless he has’ a farm background i be re- .: 
quired to spend a sttit’ed time actually Corking’on a farm so that 
when he is finally qualified he wouldl.have, .in addition to his . 
scientific training; some, knowledge of the practical day. tp day. 
pr’oblems of the farm i’tself ,’ If he is to function effectively in 
the’f ield of extension some farming background is, I, -think,. essen- 
tial; except in the case of a few rare individuals who have a “’ 
natural. capacity for understanding, farmers: and gaining 1 the,ir con- 
fidence. ,-. !. : 

I 
‘: _ ,, 

Having’. trained our man, 

‘,, ., ,,,. : I Y 
: 

are we’ to ,,leave things as they ‘are, 
and allow ,extension;- to”‘continue as a ;&ideline of: ‘the,Department 
of Agriculture? It may ,be that- in New’.‘Z’ealand with our well-known .’ 
aptitude for expecting ,the statc..to take charge’of a’great part of ,, 
odr ,lives,l. we cannot divorce extension from, the. department p ‘but ,in 

‘my opinion the ideal ‘would be to. have, it. controlled by an fnde- 
pendent organisation.,, This organisation:which,could function along 
lines simi,lar to the IJeterinary, Council,,,or ,tlie.‘.Dairy Research Man- 

,.; I 
a\ ‘,‘, ‘<_ I 

‘, ‘.. _/ ,. :.. 
., _.’ . .’ 
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agement Cemrt&ttee would be f’ully:represen,tative’ of all with an 
interest, in, extension work, and like those other bodies’ would be ‘. 
financed- partly. by th,e state’ and partly by the farming industry. 
An, independent organisation of this ,nature should be &ee from 
inter-departmental jealousies’ which in the past .have limited the 
effectiveness of the,,‘link betw.een the scientist ‘and the farmer. In 
the nature .of things the departmental officer who finds much’ of 
interest to farmers in the ac,tivities of his’ own department, is‘- 
less inclined to look afield to other departments, and,to search 
out that portion of the ‘work of other departments which will be of 
value to‘the farmers in ?the. district he serves. ‘. 

-‘, 

1. 

t 

The underlying weakness of extension work’in New Zealand ,to- 
day is’ that it is nobody’s job to translate research to ‘the farmer.. ’ ,’ 
Let me’give a ‘fairly typical instance of .what’ I mean, .’ The Presid- 
ent of this Society some times ago, after careful investigation, 
rea,ched the conclusi’on that the,use of mineral stock licks was not 
justified in New Zeal‘and, and “his opinions were expressed in a 
paper he,,read before, the New .Zealand Veterinary A’sso’ciation. On 
his estimate hal,f a million poundssis spent, annually ‘on stock, licks 
in’ the Dominion and in the words of a journalist who ‘publi,cised . . 

” ,_ 

.his. findings .in’ a-farming journal 
was going down the- drain”., 

‘IFive hundred thousand pounds, 
I am aware that ‘as yet some of the 

veterinary pundits are unconvincoii’on this, issue though as a layman 
I must confess that if they are right it seems’ to .me they should 
be produci’ng some factual’evidence in support of their npposition. 
Here, then, is a piece of, scientific ‘work which can save the farm-’ 
ers of thiscountry ha1f.a million pounds, What has been done and 
what is being done to,bring it before the farmers?- There.has been 
an’ address to the Veterinary Association9 thr,ee_.articles in farming 
journals and an odd reference or ,two elsewhere8 While, as scient- 
ists you are entitled ‘to’ take .the view that your. job is finished 
when the’,work has been completed-, ,l am su.re y’ou will agree with me 

r ‘. 

that when the’,farmer’has for many years been urged by veterinarians 
and departmental,officers. to spend money on stock, li.cks, he cannot 
qver .night be expected. to completely reverse his atti.tudd .towards 
licks, on. the basis of ‘a few brief articles; ‘.Unless much more is 
done to bring Dr. Cunningham’s ‘work on stock licks directly’ to the 
‘notice of .farmers the report like so many ‘more valuable documents-. 
will ultimately be pidgeon-holed in some.departmental backwater. 

’ Under, my suggested scheme the exten’s!..on council would’adjud- : 
irate as to when research work had reached the stage’where it should 
be made fully available. through extension, Once a decision in- 
favour of publicising. research findings had been reached by’ the 
Council, the whole fieid of ext.ension could be tapped. I would 
visualise extension activities including’information being dissem- 
inated.‘through:- : 

1 . . 

Newspapers and periodicals,. 

.i 
1.. 

I 
1 

I L Radio. . : 
Fields Division 0f.f icers of the .Department of Agriculture. “. .‘l 
Consulting officers of the Dairy, Board* 
Erosion control officers, 
Herd testing offi,cers, 1 ‘1 I _I 
Veterinarians attached to cb-operative vet. ciubsi ; 
Fieldsmen employed by fertilizer firms., 
Short courses at the agricultural,, colieges, :,’ 
Films; ,‘, 
Young farmers ’ clubs o 

/ : 

‘. 
Community’centres, 

- i 
,_. 

And where the activities are concerned with the 
1 . 

Farm home organisations such as’ 
‘, ; ” 

!‘dromen’s Division, Federated Farmers, ‘, 
;’ 

Womenls .Institutes. 
. 

_’ ,; . 

All those agencigs’might not be used for any p,articular piece ,’ 
of work but all should,be available. If they wore,: and if my I 
suggested Extension Council was functioning, Dr., Cunningham’s work’ 

i: on s,tock licks, would today be’.a’subject of .debate in .every farming 
district, ,(:. 

‘. ,), J 
.- 

” ,I”, 
:.,, ,,. 
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” A typical. instance of’ farmer ‘scientist co-operation has been 
the use of vaccine for contagious abortion in New.Zealand, Statist-, 

;:, 

ioal work carried out by the Dairy Board had shotin that over 20% i 
of.the 2-year-olds were affected and in some herds the figure went I 
up to ,405, so it -was clear that contagious abortion was having a 
profound effect on the.,economy.of the dairy farmer, When ‘the re-‘ .. ‘i 
sults of American work with strain 19 came to ha,nd,: they appeared 
likely to_ provide an answer to the problem. The dairy farmer was 
asked to- co-operate -in field trials and did. so, and after those 
preliminary trials -were. completed. the question arose .as to. whether 
the’ next year the work ‘should be carried out on an extensive;scale 
or whether .it, should still.be confined to trials,. 1 believe tha,t. 
it was probably .with’ some misgivings that the ,Depar’tment agreed to 
go ahead,’ because of the b’elief that if it-was a .failure or .a par- 1. 

.tial :failure .the farmer would damn it ‘for ever.. Thanks to the Co- 
operation existing betwee,n.the.Herd Recording Council and the 
Animal .Research,‘Division the, work. was got under. way on a ,widesprea,d 
scale with excellent results. ,.In bo,th Australia and’ England ,the 
veterinarians are still’ arguing: among themselves as to whether 
vaccine +f or *contagious abortion Ss desirable. Here, thanks. to a 
sensible approach to,,the problem and bo-operation’between scientist. 
and farmer,- the rate for 2-year-old6 has ‘been reduced, in the case‘ I: 
of vaccinated- heifers’, to 2.6%. ,In this instance ,the extension, I. 
work was carried -out by an organisation- of the far,mers, - the Dairy ‘, 
Board. Extension, .as: I said earlier in this paper, is .a’two-way 
affair and I quote th’is,iristance. ,to ‘indicate how satisfactory the ~ 
results may be when ‘both s’ide’s play their ‘part. It appears, to ~ 

me that the Meat and Wool ..Boards”,should be doing for’ the sheep 
industry what the Dairy Board.-has done for. dairy farmers0 ‘and. tha.t’ : 
.tihese bodies should be collecting information on field problems. 
Such data is essential :if the sheep farmer is to be:linked up with : 
the research workers, On .-the’-other hand if’the sheep farmers’ or- :. 
ganisations, are prepared to collect the data, then there must be 
two-way traffic and the’scientist must see that the farmer gets the- ,_ 
answer- to his problem when the work is. completed. I suggest that 
at present, i-t .is.‘extremel’y difficult to,get results to. sheep farm-’ 

I 

era and that the way would ‘be simplified,if ext*ension work was ’ 
placed under the cpntrol of,, a separate body. #, _ ” 

: ., 
A properly run,e,xtension service would_ be used for checking 

up the factu’al position on farms, thus giving two-way traffic on ‘: 
,our .bridge; between the, scientist and. the farmer. -Here is a case in- 
p,oint ? .Today we are. spending four million, pounds, a year on fertil-’ 
is.ers.. What amount per acre should ‘we be- using on: the basis of ‘.: 
the fer’tllity of ‘the soil? Ar,e we:wasting ^a t errlfic- quantity of 
fertiliser? ,If we are, using 25% more fertiliser than we need9 we 
are throwing away one million pounds per annum. Some time ago as. .’ j 
a result of a limited number of trials, .Prof, Riddet expressed the 
opinion that in the Manawatu smaller dressings could be used with- ’ 
out de:triment. ,+ The dairying returns for the,Northland this year 
appear to ‘support this contention, for a.lthough the district suf- : 
f’ered a disastrous drought .last sea’son and pessimists. forecast a : 
drastic reduction this- year ,because of fertiliser rationing, pro- ; 
ductlon will be within 2% of ,the pe.ak ‘year. Here, then, is ‘a pro- .j ‘j 
blem ‘which aould. with advantage be tackled on a Domini.on-wide scale 1 
if we -had .a properly organised extension. service, so’ that~ the factual : 
data from the farms could.be -$ken back to, the ,soientific-workers? 

* 
.i 

Carrying.my suggestions regarding extension into effect would ,i 
not mean the building up of ‘a ‘great organisation with’s large staff, i 
for a’ relatively’ small number of specialists in their ‘respective ; 
fields could carry out the work provided that there was full co- 
operati’on- by all those mentioned in’my. list. 

;; 
From the connection6 : c: ., 

1 have with the dairy industry -1 could. answer for the full co-opera- j 
tion .of practically .all, with the exception of departmental.offiC- 
ers.‘ Nat’urally ? should’exp’ect the Agricultural Department to dis- 
like losing an activity with which‘it has been .associated but the, :..I, 
Department has sponsored, many which have later come under other t 
control - herd recording is an outstanding instance - and I should i 
expect ‘that in the long run its co-operation would very largely, de- :. :/ 
pend on the- ability, character and personality of the man.who be- ; 

:, I , ‘_’ ‘_ 
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pame- dir'ector' of e'~tension"services';.-:The director of such anor- ', 

i 
ganisation would be in'direct,contact'With the 'research Workers in 
all departments a$. he wouId.'therefore require to be well'qualified 
academical1yL.A f'i,rst-,class journalist, oapable of translating ': 
the findings of. research workers 'into language intelligible to' 
,ordinary.farmers wou,ld be required-and an.outstanding radio per- 

. 

'-sonality-would be essential. Noth,ing is more pitiable- today, than - 
"listening,to a first-rate .man,,$iving'a thirdbra~te broadcast; Broad-_ 1; 

,, casting, is an.art and it is unfair to,expect.the scientist'to have 
! mastered.it, I 'One has only to listen‘to..a numb~er of agricultural' 

broadcasts to.realise how,ineffective:is this branch of.extension 
atthe present.time,0 By.:and.large these broadcasts are ;Carried out 

I 

’ by busy departmental officers'who 'are,tied to their desks with 
routine .work the greater part of #their time, and whodonly too fre- 
quently have'to-rush through the preparation of a broadcastat the 

j end of a'day of adrriinistrative ac,tiv.ity. Beyond a few:speeialists 
in their respective fields th,ese key.men, a. small staff of Writers, ', I 
and possibly a.man well qersed in fi,lm.p.resentation.would be the 
staff,needed.at the outset. All those whose work:takes..them into ..’ 
contact with farmers.would be used in connention with.the service' 
and their. task made less diffi,cult through their r'eceiving SUmmar-- 
ies.of research results in specially prepared:-bulletins.. An, argu- 
ment,may be pu_t'.forward that these few,additional men could easily 
be attached to an existingdepartment and :.that the setting up of a 

: new'?organisation is therefore unnecessary. My.rep,ly to that,'is two- 
:,]fold, firstly that .an independ,ent,'body.:w<ll-be,more likely to'hold 
the .sc?ales -fairly as betweenall departments,.and be interested 
only in results'irrespective of. the department from which,they eman- 

, ate9 and secondly that in a separate ‘organisation'functioning &long 
the lines of the Veterinary Council you, would_have .direct -farmer 
interest and .r.epre's:ntati.on,: The:farmer would. tcnd.to .look on the 
organisation .as:his own and.would b-e likely to iisten more readily '. 

,. to: its advice_ .,,. “,,, :,’ , ,: . ‘.. 

i .ha>e parpos'ely'refrained.from shying anything about extens-t 
’ ion'.activities:.in relation..to, the farm home because, of 'the nature Of' '.l ,' 

the gathering.1 ,am addressing," 'although.1 believethat valuable 
assis.tance could: b,e provided througB,,,adequate development of a home ” 
eaonomics section0 In dealing with..the subject I have-confined -, 

., ‘myself to suggesting a&broad”.geaecal,.plan based .on the p’rinciple of . ‘, 
i,ontrol .by those affected by. the .workp including farmers. Iam. ', 
satisfied that:if:, this plan were tidopted, farmers- would in time 

‘. become active;.,par%icipants ind’xtensionwork, and 1 believe that. 
its,‘senkible *.development Gould adequately .bridge. the gap which ex- 
ists. today between, the.sdienti_st and the ,farmer. I'realize that as' 
sc.ientif,ic, workers you are more directly concerned in finding .' 
answers to the problems put'bcfore..you,;than in.deciding how best : 
the story .of your work can be passed .on to, the farmers, but 1 ,do 
sincerelyt+suggest to you that as the,efficiency of farming can.be.' ’ 
improved considerably if the findings 'of,res'earch workers are: car-. 

: r.i'ed into' effect, it 'is. worth your while giving'some thought to the, 
.manner'in:'which,extsnsi'on ,work,can b,est be organised. 

‘., . ‘..: 
,, : 

.: - / 
DISCUSSION. ON 8iRd.C. W. BURNARD"S~PAPER' ” . ‘^ 

‘, ‘, 
1 . . ‘: % 

'DR, NicME&QJ!; ,:I think th er'eception: that the'paper received .,; I' 
is’s tribut,e',to Mr2 ,Burnard's courage and to its stimulating and ; .: 
COnStrUCtive presentation., :A tremendous number’,of points have been,i 
raised and while ? woulh like to ~preserve the right of .reply .in 
private’to ,man;; of, them.there is merely one onwhich I would like. ,I 
to comment ncnr At one. time I had’ the dubious ‘hono’ur ‘of ‘being a 
professor of agriculture at one of the agricul&al colleges that' 

; 
; 

have been so se:.'erely and just,ifiably 'ori.ticised but 1 would like j 
ta disagree completely with'$Ir, Burnard's,point of view on one,as-'i ” 
Pect and that: disagreemen't is bas'ed on,a difference of,opinlon.aS :/ 
to why ,the North Island' college,was established, .I have alWay6 
argued and' 1 am still prepared to'. argue that the p'rime fun6tion'of / -. 
Massey:was and should'be the irdining 0.f specialists -i'n, agriculture’ 
tO'.Permit .an extension o,fservices .of the type jvir; Burnar& .+vould -1 
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like; and: it is: my humble opinion'that the college has ,failed very, 1 ,. 
much in that connection because it has fallen, between two stools, 
because it ‘has, attempted t,o train farming students - short course’ 
students of innumerable varieties. at the same ,time, andp rather than 
the’,degree Pdurse receiving over-emphasis i.t ‘has .been::the ‘Cinderella’, : 
of ‘Massey so. far as the, teaching’ and ‘-organisation’ is concerned. . . 
However 9 that is,. a. matter of, opi’nion. I ,be.lieve. it ‘,to be a: sound 
one’,’ But I’ do not believe men- c,anbc trained until the staff ex- ‘.. ‘. 
.ists, Ma’ssey has turned out hardly. a man tiho is’ concerned with ’ 1 
th,e .training of f’armers.‘and 5n my ,opiniori; until all of the stud-. ’ 
ents at Massey are &degree students, the place will not be fulfilling 
the function which its establ’ishers intended, , ‘_ (. . 

WILD: ,‘I Mr, Burr&d has &ken us t,o America, Denmark and 
I 

MR. 
Great Britain in’ di’soussing extension services and I .waited’ with 
interest to see if he was going to suggest the ,adoption of the ‘. ’ 
American plan, I I would Iiko Mr. Burrlard to s’ay. tihe ther he. consid- I 
ers ‘there ‘is, any merit. in the American plan as applied to New Zealahd 
in, short, that the &gricultur$:L colleges should take’ over from the (’ 
Department ,bf Agriculture alld from. such other organisations. the ’ r . 
.whole ‘of’ -the. extensioti. woi>k for the two islands. I would draw. his 
attention’ to’ a- danger of‘ having ‘too many organisations. The- farmers 
have an organisation to which’a.. very ‘lar,ge proportion of them bei’ 
long.._.L- -! am -thinking of the A. 9’ P, .tigsoci,$tions ,- which confine 

_ themselves to,, running a stock and pro‘duc,e ‘show once a year. The .’ 
constitution of these should be very much.wider and should. include ‘. _ 
extens.ion work. O;The’ speaker,, itir. Durnard, complained. of’ the fact 
thatof, five young men awarded a ‘certain-agr,icultural scholarship 
one became a good salesman, 
confronts us, 

This illustrates., the problem which 
and it is a funda’nlontal:-one. <It is”a scciolo’gica.1 

question .and not a question of education. There.are. 84,.000 ;agri- 
cul’tural holdings in New Zealand but I .would’ like to. know what num- 
her .of those’ ar:e.‘held. by the.,third g.eneration. .’ Have you thought .of -’ 
that? I,;:~would like, to. know also what, number ,of thbs‘e ‘are in’ the” ” - 
hands of’ young men who have. been- on them not more than ten, years. 
It has become a .tradi tion a1mos.t in .Neti 

‘buying ‘and .selling’ land! 
Z caland to make ( money by 

The ,farmers in this c,outitry have:not got 
their roots -in the soil and whi-le the:‘farmers ‘have- not got their ‘, .‘_ 
roots in the soil you canriot’expcct .to ,find. the right’ outlook .in 

,. 

their sons; .,.. (: 1 ‘, 
I , 

‘, 
MR.. ‘BUR’NkKD: ” Abbut Mr. YGir-id’s first .pdint. 

blems here ‘are rather’.different. The U.S. 
I think’ ‘our ,pro- 

cieals with an enormous : 
area of country, ‘hnd a :tremcndous ‘diversity’of crop’s9 whereas .in . 
New ,Zealand .the range. of’ farm products is relatively limited., Hence . . . 
I do .not think that .their sys tern ,couPd.:.be applied with advantage in 
New Zealand. It is possible that -‘the ‘agricultural colleges could ’ ‘, 
carry out extension work but I do not think they ‘have up to the 
present shown any marked, ability in tha,t particular respect. Massey, 
College did. appoint, a Publicity Officer a few years back but. I I 
notice‘ that the. amount of publicity work he -doe’s has been,.steadily 
decrea-sing, and much of his time appears. t-o be spent in ‘showing 
visitors round, 

‘_I 
Therefore. I would imagine,, that Massey College does .: ,, 

not think his extension work important. . Linco,ln ,ga,ve “one of its _. : 
s,taff the task o,f doing a. similar job on ;a, part- time basis and if ” 
those present could look ,St the ‘few paragraphs written by that 
officer -. I have no daub t h,e is’ an extremely competent man, in. his 

: own wor,k. - I think you will agr.c:c that thht was‘. net .the way to 
.tackle extension v/orli, ’ : ;. .; I 

^ 

MR , ‘iumcoci : “, As a lone repre’sentative ‘of the extension.. ., 
workerss‘1 was, very, intereste’d. in Mr; .Burnard’s pap&‘-and I;.agree 
with, quite a good deal of it.’ but I think ,he ‘painted far too dis- 

.;. 
: 

ma1 a, picture. Mr. Eurnard pa,inted ‘a.picture ‘of a bridge bulging ’ I 
‘W th. experimental. stations on, one 

# 
side and on the .:other side back-, !’ 

.ward :farmers. “But I' think he, was,rather unfair to .the, existing i 
extension services, I In fact, one of t,he main objects of the Fields / 
Divis,ion is to’ save the rarmer fromjournalists and,.to.‘urge him to. ’ I’ 
vi.ew”with:caution any new idea unt’il it has*,been tes,ted under New 
Zealand conditions. 
‘, .,,, 

Mr,. ( Durnard. .has hard,. the’ bppart’u,nity of seeing ’ 
, .:-.. ‘. * .’ .::, ,:: 

” ‘. : .- ,’ 
.. . ; ,. ‘., 
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what is.:happening oversens,and in .respe,ct'to the actual set-up of 
a good education&l and extension service he'is able'to compare 
our conditions w'ith those in other dountries. But:.1 venture to 
say that the results,so,far have been very good indeed, and are; 
commented upon .by overseas.people..wh'o have :had..practical exper& 
ience of conditions, in other countries, ,; j. ,. 

. ! “_,. ” 
I 

I'& BURNARD::: 
.’ 

,I -am sorry Mr.' Woodbock thinks, I painted such' ‘- ’ 
a dismal picture:bec.ausc 'I did 'try t'o‘.exclude f'rom.,criticism the ,: ; 
Fields Division which is:the section which has developed a’ freedom ’ 
of action rare in'Gqvernment departments. I admit ,that sometimes ). ’ 
,t,he'farmers' need saving from,,the*j:ournalist&ut equally at times 
-they need saving.frbm 'some of,the-hidebound' traditions of Govern- 
.bment departments..; I quoted the most recent instance: of.stock 
li.cks. For many years='Govcrnment:depsrtments. have told the farmers 
that stock licks.-have. a value, but Dr. Cunningham has shown that 
they are unnecessary,. You cannot 'expect farmers"suddenly to 
change from something which has been recommended for years, without : 
making use of every avenue of. extension. .'I'recognise.that past 
1directd6s'of the Fields Division have b,een-men with a' good.deal of, 
.vision'and frequently ahead.‘of their time as f,ar as publicity was. 
concerned. :They.have, contributed'a~ great deal towards getting 
research.work to. the .farmer..but it?-can be'done much'more effect- 

: 

MR.-FORDE:' Without the Fields Division I could'not have : ,. 

startedthe Journal of Agriculture; 'The great weakness I found 1 
in the'departme,nt at that time was thatit.had a botanical bias .,. 

'and up.,till recently there was practicnlly,no animal'work done 
.except on the pathological'.aid'e and I had extreme difficulty in 
obtaining artic'les on,animal hu,sbandry'.' I'think, the Fields Div-' 
.isidn setup is capab1.c of,wide &xtension and -1 .would not like " 
to see another,body established. -1 would ,rathe.r see the work in ” 
the hands of the Fields Division. I'have no confidence in A.' d 
P. Assotii'ations: I, attended a meeting the other day of.the Royal' - 
Agridultural Society hoping to ~gct:'enlighteriment 'on'some agricul-. 
tural problems and they spent most of .tho time .discussing the li- 
censing of ,showmen. I think that many such so‘cioties and the 
Federated Farmers have to:take;a lot of the blame for the in; 
completenessof our extensionservice?, Mr'. 'Woodcnck'mentioned 
that seed certification was fully accepted everywhere; .but that 
is'.an item which has still to b2:. put.across t.o,.farmers of the 
Auckland.provinbe. I find‘that.the significance of certification . :’ 
and germ%nat&an is still not undorstbod by the.majority ,of them. 
,There are very f.ew.farmers'who ask td.sec-.th& bertificate of 
purity of.strain and germi-na.tion and. they .still fall for the cheap 
seed mixtures; to their. own"detriment.. .. 1 .: 

‘L” 
,I&. 

1.thin.k thnt'.a society of' this nature should be able to do's ’ 
The papers ,that are.presentc'd should..not be published.in '. I.:: 

the proceedings .only, but',should be disseminated a's widely as 
possible, for;examplc, ,throqgh'Mr. 
Agricu1'tur.e. 

,Burnar.d and the Department of. .. r ’ 
The information is too valuable for the scientists " 

to sit here.,discussing wi,'thout giving the man vitally'concerned 
opportunity to peruse their findings. 

‘. 
Another-point is that 

there 'is a certain amount of p.et,ty ,jealousy between dep,ar.tments. 
I-think .thnt thzse little'petty. jealousitis that crop upare hnv- 
ing a detrimental.effecton research.. While it.exists' extension 

f ,. 

work.'is-handicapped. I should like-to see the Fields Division ; 
extension work made water-tight ,and to. see real extension work in 
animal 'husbandry; ,I -hope that the.fruits' of--the Animal Research 
Division will be disseminated-in the same way as is'the grassland, 

1' 

management material by the. Fieids 'Division. 
-. ” ..I ‘. ‘. 

MR.-FIELD: “A‘s a- .sheep f:;rmor9 :.I'would -.like to 'take. this 
opportunity of.,&ongratulating Mr. Burnard on his paper'. I have 

., 

felt that one of the..longstanding netids of our .industry is that .. 
of! extension work. The results. that actually reach"the'shew' ,, 
farmer are very few unless he likcs'to search for himself.. These - 
.things have to be driven.home to,them. A lot can be.dorie.in. 
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